SNIPPETS

• Last February, we asked if materials would be brought in by rail when the

new sleeper factory at Bescot opens. The good news is that there is to be
a trainload every evening from Penyffordd Cement Works near Wrexham.
The planning application for the sleeper factory has been submitted and a
decision is expected in November.

• Coventry could gain through trains to North and Mid Wales in alternate

hours if Transport for Wales’ plans are successful to extend the Holyhead
and Aberystwyth/Pwllheli trains from Birmingham International.
The newest livery in our region is the Wales
and Borders smart red and grey which
works well on the 30 year old Class 158s.
Heading for Birmingham International,
almost five hours away, this Cambrian Coast
service is between Criccieth and
Porthmadog. At this point, until just a few
years ago, following the Wales Coastal Path
involved walking along the railway track
through this rock cutting!
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• University station opened 49 years ago, designed to cope with 400,000
users a year. Now it gets 3.3 million and a rebuild over the next two years
will make it capable of handling 7.2 million. The entrance will be at the
north end of the current platforms which will be widened. A new wide
footbridge will continue over the Worcester Canal into the University.

• Diesel fumes from Voyagers pollute Birmingham New Street for 34 minutes
northbound and 26 minutes southbound in a typical hour.

• An hourly non stop service from Euston to Nuneaton is planned from May

2021 by Virgin Trains using Class 91s and Mark 4 coaches currently in
service from King’s Cross. Trains may also call at Tamworth and Lichfield
Trent Valley, continuing to Liverpool, if the ORR approves them.

• The cost of the scheme to build chords from the Camp Hill line to
Birmingham Moor Street has been put at £900 million to £950 million.
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